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not only alleviates the cellular network congestion, but also
saves money for users.
Previous works demonstrated several design strategies for
mobile data offloading and building up mobile Content De-
livery Networks (CDNs) [14, 24]. However, the uncertainty
of movement of users becomes a significant issue in mobile
CDNs. Some researchers used the public transportation system
as the server of the CDN [20], but the delay of the shuttles
threatened to break the schedule. Especially in the case of
users who have relative motion with the bus line and can
only build communications in a short time period, communi-
cation opportunities are lost. Without considering the irregular
moving may cause massive rescheduling works in CDN and
damage the system.
Hence, this paper mainly focus on the two problems: How
to model the uncertain movement of users? How to use
this model to guide the CDN behavior? In the proposed
scheme, we apply probabilistic theory and queueing theory,
respectively, to solve the two problems. We model the meeting
time of user as the exponential distribution, we model the
content requests as the Poisson distribution, and finally we
manage the downloading queue of each user with the help of
the queueing theory.
In this paper, the CDN design problem is transformed into
an optimization problem, that we want all users to efficiently
obtain their target contents when their accessibilities to the
cellular network is limited. In order to solve this problem,
the proposed scheme needs to smartly choose the right users
as seeds to directly download the content. Specifically, our
scheme considers the impact of being seeds from both the
whole network aspect and the individual aspect, so this scheme
has the coordinator calculation phase and the individual cal-
culation phase.
In the coordinator calculation phase, the scheme globally
compares the benefit of downloading with waiting. When sim-
ulating the benefits, queueing theory is applied because users’
interests are randomly generated. Moreover, the expected
waiting time for meeting other people is also probabilistic,
so it can be easily absorbed in the queueing model. After
the simulation, the coordinator announces the number of
directly downloading users to make the system achieve highest
satisfaction throughput, i.e., most efficient content delivery.
In the individual calculation phase, the seeds, who directly
download the content, are chosen based on their local effects
to the network. In particular, receiving the number of seeds
from the coordinator, a user decides whether to be a seed or
not based on two factors: fairness and urgency. Fairness links
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I. INTRODUCTION
Because of the explosion in use of mobile devices, the 
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data traffic o f AT&T h as g rown 20 000% f rom 2 007 t o 2011 
[8]. In 2019, about 72% of the all mobile data traffic will be 
occupied by mobile video data according to the Cisco report 
[12]. One piece of mobile content may be small, however, 
the aggregate downloading requests can easily cause network 
congestion on the server’s side [22]. Existing wireless net-
works face a significant challenge for satisfying user quality of 
service as well as delivering content efficiently. Furthermore, 
many mobile users are suffering from the limits of mobile 
data.
Because mobile users often share the same interests, like 
the news and popular videos, network providers try to use 
short-range low-cost communications like bluetooth and Wi-
Fi to replace the cellular network as much as possible [10, 11]. 
Additionally, the fifth generation (5G) cellular network intro-
duces device-centric architecture, millimeter wave short-range 
communication, and native support for machine-to-machine 
communication, which opens opportunities [5]. When two 
users are close to each other, they can perform as content 
servers and exchange information with each other. Building 
up a mobile CDN means that popular contents, requested by 
a majority of users, only needs to be downloaded a few times. 
Most users then obtain the packets through exchanging, which____________________________________________________
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to the length of downloading queue, which is estimated using
queueing theory. This scheme aims to reduce the probability
that one user holds too many requests. Urgency links to the
requests of the user and the user’s neighbors for the same
piece of content. If a user has many neighbors who urgently
demand one piece of content, he or she has high probability to
meet other users who request that content in the future. These
two factors are combined with the fairness-scaling parameter
β to get the optimal satisfaction gain.
The main contributions of our work are as follows: First, we
apply the queueing theory to CDNs to model users interests
generating, users meeting, and users downloading strategies.
Second, we introduce a two-phase algorithm to choose seeds,
which aims to achieve the highest satisfaction throughput
by balancing fairness and urgency. Third, we experimentally
analyze the scheme with two real-world datasets and show the
proposed scheme obtaining higher satisfaction than the basic
strategy.
II. RELATED WORK
CDNs distribute high-performance service to end-users
according to their spatial position [6]. Some end-users, who
directly download the data through a cellular network, can
behave as the data servers. CDN then has the ability of mobile
data offloading, making the trade-off between the low-cost
short-range communications and the high-quality but expen-
sive cellular network. It is first proved that Wi-Fi could be used
to build the CDN [1]. The feasibility of communication with
bluetooth is discussed [10]. The edge caching technique and
the new 5G technique contain the possibility of mobile data
offloading in device-to-device (D2D) communications [2, 13].
Although some of their model also use the Poisson process to
model the download requests, these techniques lack a design
to guide the behavior of the end-users from the point of
view of the global network. In [9], helper caches, i.e., seeds,
are totally randomly chosen. Recently, researchers analyzed
the topology of the network and proposed specific seeding
algorithms to build CDNs [14]. Our work absorbs the idea of
seeding and also introduces queueing theory to simulate the
seeding results.
Some current researches are about the caching problems
in CDNs. Berger et al. studied the algorithm to choose the
hot object to download [4]. Their work is orthogonal to the
proposed scheme. When their work is about choosing the right
contents to download, our work is about choosing the right
users as the servers. Retal et al. designed a platform to provide
Content Delivery Network as a Service (CDNaaS), which is
another good addition to our work [15].
Some other researchers employed content delivery cloudlets
to improve the network performance [18]. However, the users
should wear a GPS sensor and the system is assumed to be
perfectly aware of the moving path, which is unrealistic in
real mobile environments. Wang et al. proposed a probabilistic
model about the mobility of users [21]. This model analyzed
spatial properties and temporal properties. In [24], the au-
thors employed the probabilistic model to embed the social
relationships in CDN design, but their scheme is restricted by
Meaning Symbol
user u, V-Z in the graph
interest arriving rate λ
content c
expected meeting or downloading rate µ
probability P
interest amount I
satisfaction Sat
queue length L
content size S
fairness scaling parameter β
TABLE I: Symbol table
λ
μdown
μc
Fig. 1: Serving queue
the particular social network. Nevertheless, previous studies
give us insights to design caching schemes based on the
probabilistic mobility model.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
For reference, some important symbols used in this paper
are given in Table I.
In this paper, each mobile user acquires a piece of content
through the cellular network or the CDN. The cellular network
is persistent, but the cost is higher, while the CDN connection
is probabilistic but nearly free. Our general purpose is to
design a scheduling scheme to maximize the satisfaction
of users when their downloading rate through the cellular
network is limited. Specifically, for each user u in the user
set U , we use the serving queue shown in Figure 1 to model
the behavior of u. In the queue, the interest arriving process
is an aggregated Poisson process with rate λ. The interest
is satisfied either through the downloading service with rate
µdown or through the CDN service with rate µc.
On the CDN side, the content requests are served if and only
if u meets other users holding that content. Fig. 2(a) gives an
example of the meeting network. Researches studying random
movement suggest that the meeting time is exponentially
distributed under the random waypoint mobility model and
the Brownian motion model [7, 17]. When talking about the
specified content c, users not interested in this content are
removed in Fig. 2(b).
In this example, only three users have interest in that
content. User V and W are omitted. The interest graph
is based on the original meeting graph. But the weight µ
is different. Suppose Z wants to get c from X: although
the two users are not linked in the meeting network, Z
still has the probability to receive the content with the help
of Y or V . And the expected rate µ(X,Z, c) is given by
1
µ−1(X,Y )+µ−1(Y,Z) +
1
µ−1(X,U)+µ−1(U,Y ) . In conclusion, the
WV
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(a) Meeting network
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(b) Interest network
Fig. 2: Network example. A solid edge means two users have opportunities
to meet. µ(X,Y ) shows the expected rate of their meeting. A dotted edge
means two users can exchange the content. µ(X,Y, c) shows the expected
rate that X and Y exchange the content c.
expected rate of interest exchanging for two arbitrary users
u1 and um is given by
µ(u1, um, c) =
∑
all paths
1∑
16i<j6m µ
−1(ui, uj)
(1)
where ui and uj are intermediate nodes in the path between
u1 and um.
Considering all the nodes in the CDN who can help u to
get the content c, the expected rate u to get that content is
given by µc.
µc =
∑
um
µ(u, um), um ∈ Uc (2)
where Uc means the set of users holding the content c.
On the cellular network side, users’ ability to access the
Internet is often limited. In other words, if a user have
unlimited access to the Internet, he/she will directly download
the content instead of using CDN for efficiency consideration.
Although there are several aspects to limit users’ accessibility,
e.g., cellular speed and cellular server congestion, today users
are often limited by their cellular data plans other than those
network limitation. In our network model, we assume the user
u utilizes a cellular data plan of size DPu in the system each
month. Suppose Du(t) is the total size of content downloading
from the cellular network until time t. In order to strictly
guarantee the downloading data does not exceed the data limit,
u should make
Du(t) 6 DPu · t
tf
for all t (3)
when tf shows the total time, e.g., a month.
At first glance, Equation 3 seems to be a soft limit: it
is possible that users download more data than the limit in
some time periods but still get the total downloading size
below the quota at the end of the month. However, the
possibility is based on the expectation of future interests and
sometimes dangerous. In this paper, we use Equation 3 as a
strict limit to guide the downloading behavior. If the used data
reaches the limit when Du(t) = DPutf · t, the downloading
queue is saturated, and u will download data at the rate of
µdown =
DPu
tf
. When Du(t) < DPutf ·t, the downloading queue
is unsaturated, and u will download data at the speed of the
cellular network, which is significantly larger than µdown.
With the network model, we need to define our optimization
goal of this efficient content delivery problem. In this paper,
we assume a user may randomly has interest to a content at
any time after this content is published. The interest of the
user u to content c is defined as I{u,c}. After final obtaining
that content, the user has a satisfaction gain Sat(u, c), and this
gain is a monotonous decreasing function of t, where t is the
time between raising the interest and obtaining the content. In
particular, the satisfaction gain is modeled as
Sat(u, c) = I{u,c} · e−α·t (4)
where α is a scaling parameter to show the decreasing speed
of satisfaction.
Thus our goal is to design the downloading queue to
maximize the total satisfaction of all users to the system.
max
∑
u∈U
∑
c
Sat(u, c)
subject to Du(t) 6 DPu · t
tf
(5)
IV. SCHEME
Once a piece of content is released, our scheme has the
following steps: First, there is a coordinator, i.e., a centralized
server, that knows the content before most of the users
generating interests. The coordinator estimates the number of
users the content will attract, and publishes a suggestion about
the number of users to download the content directly. Second,
receiving the information and suggestion, each individual
needs to make the decision whether to add the content to the
downloading queue directly or to wait the CDN. The decision
considers both fairness and urgency.
A. Coordinator Calculation
Given a new piece of content c with size Sc, the coordinator
needs to estimate the percentage of users interested in this
content and the percentage of users to download the content
through the cellular network. While the first estimation Pinte
is based on the content itself, the second estimation Pseed is
related to the satisfaction benefits of downloading.
In order to get the best Pseed, we focus on two groups of
people. The first group is the users who have no interest in the
content, but download it. Because the coordinator calculation
happens as soon as the content is released, many devices
make the downloading decision before they know the interest
of users. Then, for users in this group, their downloading
service is occupied and their satisfaction is decreased. If
the total number of users having the corresponding interest
in that content is |Uc|, the size of the first group will be
|Uc| · (1 − Pinte) · Pseed. We use S¯ to denote the mean
size of the content, I¯ to denote the mean interest. Then the
loss of satisfaction from downloading content the user is not
interested in is like the satisfaction gain of downloading a
piece of arbitrary content with size Sc.
Satloss = |Uc| · (1− Pinte) · Pseed · I¯ S¯
Sc
· e−α·tm (6)
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tm shows the expected time of waiting on the downloading
queue, which will be given in the following section.
In contrast, the second group of users get benefits from
the CDN. They are interested in the content but they do
not use the downloading service. The size of this group is
|Uc| · Pinte · (1 − Pseed). The gain in satisfaction is due to
the CDN and independent from other pieces of content on the
downloading queue. If we use µ¯ to show the average expected
rate of meeting a person in the meeting network, the person
who has the desired content is given by probability Pseed.
Hence, the expected rate of meeting the right person is µ¯Pseed
and the satisfaction gain is given as follows:
Satgain = |Uc| · Pinte · (1− Pseed) · Ic · e−α/(µ¯Pseed)
µ¯ =
∑
u1
∑
u2
µ(u1, u2)
|Uc| , u1 ∈ Uc, u2 ∈ U
(7)
Ic is an estimated average of interest given by the coordinator.
Choosing the ratio of people to download the content and
become the seeds affects the strategy of each individuals and
eventually results in the change of satisfaction. Hence, in order
to get the maximum satisfaction, the coordinator can choose
Pseed of people to be the seeds.
Pseed = arg max(Satgain − Satloss) (8)
B. Individual Calculation
Taking Pseed as the suggestion, each user should have
his/her own strategy to download or to wait. Analyzing the
downloading queue of each individual can give some useful
properties of downloading.
According to the assumption in our model, the user u gen-
erates interest in a Poisson process with rate λ, and downloads
an interest with probability Pdown, which is independent of
the generating process. Hence, the downloading queue of an
arbitrary user u is an M/D/1 queue model. According to the
coordinator calculation, total number of people downloading
the content equals the number of seeds.∑
U
Pdown = |Uc| · Pseed (9)
When an arriving process is in the unit of interests, the
downloading service takes S/µdown time to serve that interest
with size S. Hence, the service process has the rate µdown/S.
With the help of the Poisson Arrivals See Time Averages
(PASTA) property [23] and residual time analysis [19], we can
get the utilization ρ and the expected length of downloading
queue L.
ρ =
Pdown · λ · S
µdown
L = ρ+
1
2
(
ρ2
1− ρ
) (10)
Here L is only a rough estimation. Besides downloading the
content, the downloading queue can also be served with the
CDN, and that serving process does not follow the property
of queueing, which requires first come first serve and serving
one by one. Hence, the overall exchanging service could not
be modeled by queues. However, L can still help the heuristic
algorithms to choose seeds.
To maximize the satisfaction, the proposed scheme consid-
ers two aspects: fairness and urgency. At one extreme, each
downloading queue keeps the same length L. It prevents one
seed holds an extremely long downloading queue and other
users are all waiting this seed. However, the overall system is
not an ideal queue. Some nodes may have low downloading
rate, low data plan size, or low probability to meet other
users, then they cannot take responsibilities to behave like
a seed. At the other extreme, the seeds are chosen according
to the requests of the user and his/her neighbors’ interests.
When that area of users are urgent to get the content, there
is a high probability that the central user will meet other
users who urgent to get the content as well. If a user meet
with enough people urgent to that content, we will let it
directly download the content. However, some nodes could
gain importance across different interest graphs because of
the network structure, and then these seeds get congested.
The scheme begins with keeping the maximum fairness. If
we choose Pdown ∝ µdownλ for an arbitrary interest, each user
holds the same length of downloading queue. According to
Equation 9, we have
Pdown =
µdown
λ
· Pseed∑
U
µdown
λ
(11)
Then we introduce a fairness scaling parameter β, β ∈
[0, 1], to balance fairness and urgency. Algorithm 1 is a real-
time adaptive algorithm and it chooses two groups of seeds.
β of users become seeds to contribute to the CDN as soon as
the content is published, considering fairness. The rest of the
users become seeds after getting enough requests from their
neighbors in meeting network and themselves, considering
urgency.
In Algorithm 1, the Satc calculated in Lines 11 and 12 is
the same as the satisfaction that the user u and u’s neighbors
could get when u immediately downloads the content. Be-
cause the calculation does not consider the downloading time,
Satc is ofter greater than the real value, and eventually many
users may have Satc over the threshold Ic. However, the total
seeds number is controlled by the coordinator with a counter
B. The expected number of seeds is still Pseed · |Uc|. Hence,
the user who gains more requests from his/her neighbors at
the beginning has more possibility of becoming a seed in the
second group. These urgent seeds can make contribution to
the CDN efficiently.
C. Overhead
Algorithm 1 shows that the total communication overhead
in the cellular network is relatively small. After the content
first becomes available, the coordinator broadcasts some re-
lated information like Pseed, Ic. Some network data, like µc,∑
U
µdown
λ , can be stored in each device. The first group of
seeds report their decisions together and the coordinator only
needs one broadcast. In contrast, the second group of seeds
Algorithm 1: Seeding strategy for u with content c
Input: Seed probability Pseed, estimated interest Ic published by
the coordinator
Output: Becomes the seed (download) or not
1: u becomes the seed with probability P ′down = β · Pdown
2: Seeds tell the coordinator, and the coordinator broadcasts which
members are to be seeds
3: Initialize B = (1− β) · Pseed · |Uc|
4: If u is not a seed, then
5: while true do
6: Meet neighbor n at time tn.
7: If n has interests and not a seed, get the interest In, time tn
8: Calculate the future satisfaction Satn = In · e−α∗µc(u,n)
9: Meet neighbor n′, who has been met before
10: If n′ already has the content, or becomes a seed, delete
Satn′ .
11: At time t, calculate the total satisfaction
Satc = e
−α∗S/µdown ·∑{n} Satn · e−α∗(t−tn)
12: If u has interest Iu at time tu, Satc = Satc+Iu ·e−α∗(t−tn)
13: If Satc > Ic, u becomes the seed, B = B − 1.
14: If B 6 0, then Break
15: end while
need to upload their decisions to the coordinator and then the
coordinator broadcasts these seeds separately. The total times
of cellular transmission is less than (1− β) · Pseed · |Uc|+ 3
times of broadcast, and each broadcast has several bits of
data. Because the overall seeding strategy avoids broadcasting
interests and calculation is split among the coordinator and
each user, our scheme of building the CDN does not occupy
too much cellular data.
V. EVALUATION
The evaluations are driven by two publicly available real-
world contact traces, the RollerNet dataset [3], and the Haggle
dataset [16]. The RollerNet trace took records of communica-
tions between rollerbladers. There were 15 000 people in the
three-hour roller tour. The Haggle trace was conducted for
four days during the INFOCOM meeting. In the experiment,
attendees carried 78 mobile devices with bluetooth for three
days. The experiment simulates a closed-world environment,
in which users have repetitive communications in a short time.
For simplicity, we use the records of communications
between the most frequent users to build the CDN. Sixty-
two users from the RollerNet dataset have 11.86 contacts
per second on average. However, 35 users from the Haggle
dataset only have 0.02 contacts per second on average. Hence,
these evaluations test the performance of both heavy and
weak communications. Having the communication records
within a time period, the proposed algorithm calculates the
expected CDN serving rate µ through meeting frequency. In
the following experiments, each user only knows the average
waiting time, but not the precise meeting time.
In order to build the downloading scenario, the average
interests arriving interval is assumed to be 2 min; then
each user independently decides whether he/she cares about
the content or not. After that, the algorithms with various
fairness concerns (β) are applied. For comparison purpose, the
(a)The RollerNet dataset
(b)The Haggle dataset
Fig. 3: Total satisfaction gain
performance of the basic strategy, which directly downloads
the content from the Internet, is also tested and marked
as ‘Reference’. If a user decides to download the content
directly, the downloading rate µdown is 1.8Mbyte/min to
18Mbyte/min, which simulates the limit of the data plan. Each
piece of content has a uniform distributed size from 1Mbyte
to 20Mbyte.
Fig. 3(a) shows the satisfaction gain of each user in the
whole evaluation period in the RollerNet dataset. The average
satisfaction gain is 33.33, 35.42, 29.73 and 16.09 correspond-
ing to the case of β=1, β=0.5, β=0 and the reference. In this
experiment, all the interest queueing methods outperform the
reference method, especially the one combines both fairness
and urgency. That method reduces some downloading time of
the busy users and asks them to wait on the CDN. Because the
seeding algorithm can avoid the congestion in downloading
and make full use of the CDN, it is more efficient than direct
downloading.
Fig. 3(b) shows the satisfaction gain in the Haggle dataset.
The average satisfaction gain is 34.99, 29.62, 65.16, and 36.43,
respectively. In this experiment, the method only consider-
ing urgency outperforms the reference method, while other
methods considering fairness have poor performance. The
Haggle dataset is a weak communication scenario that the
average contacts per second is only 0.02. It makes the seed
users have low probability to meet other users. While the
urgency method focuses on existing requests, the fairness
method is an estimation of future requests before the user and
(a)The RollerNet dataset
(b)The Haggle dataset
Fig. 4: Average queue length over time
his/her neighbors raise interests. In the weak communication
case, if the node himself/herself does not raise interest, the
downloaded content has low probability to benefit other users.
Finally, it is a waste to the downloading resource, and the
fairness methods have bad performance.
Fig. 4(a) shows the average queue length over the whole
evaluation period in the RollerNet dataset. The average queue
length over all users is 0.41, 0.31, 0.29, and 23.90. In Fig.
4(b) of the Haggle dataset, it is 0.42, 0.28, 0.68, and 4.02.
This result shows that in both environments, the proposed
algorithm can help to significantly reduce the queue length.
The reference algorithm needs to add the request on the
downloading queue as soon as the user needs it. However,
the seeding algorithm enforces that only the seeds can add
the request, which avoids the congestion on the downloading
queue and then improves the satisfaction.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a downloading algorithm by applying
interest-based queueing. The proposed algorithm uses seeds to
reduce the waste of direct downloading and it has three phases.
The coordinator calculation phase studies the probability of
communication and uses this information to determine the
number of seeds. The distribution phase builds the down-
loading queue for analyzing the influence of seeds and then
makes decision on seeds. The evaluation results show that by
reducing the average queue length, the proposed algorithm can
have more satisfaction than the basic strategy.
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